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Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens

THE DeLUXE INK-VUE
[Available with nib actions described on center spread)

The DeLuxe INK-VUE is the largest and finest of Waterman's new visible ink pens. As in all pens of this type
the ink supply is visible at all times and thus tells you when to refill. Trouble-making springs, pistons and pack-

ing usually found in a visible ink pen are absent in an INK-VUE pen! The patented "Double Action Lever"

assures simple and positive filling—and locks down without ejecting ink. This feature and the simplified design
—allowing a bigger reservoir—permit INK-VUE pens, she for size, to carry more ink than any other visible ink pen





Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens

THE LADY PATRICIA
(Available with nib actions described on center spread)

INK-VUE REGULAR TYPE

V

The Lady Patricia is designed -from cap to tip for the modern woman. It is not only a perfect writing instrument

but it is attractive enough to be used as a prized accessory in her handbag. Dainty, jewel-like design. Slender
grip. The smart clasp secures Lady Patricia upright in any handbag. Polished disc on top of cap for engraving.

The Lady Patricia Ink-Vue has all the beauty of design of the Regular Type of Lady Patricia and, in addition,

imbodies Waterman's patented Ink-Vue features—that tell when to refill pen. Easy to fill. Larger Ink supply.
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Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens

PENS-$3.50
PENCILS—$1.50
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Waterman's Ideal Inks
Waterman's Ideal Inks are absolutely the

best for your fountain pen and for gen-

eral use. They are skilfully made from

the very finest of raw materials—and are

uniform in colors and free from clogging

sediment.

Waterman's Blue Black and Jet Black

Inks are permanent, non-fading record

Inks. Unequalled for use on bank checks,

office records or wherever it is essential

that the writing be preserved in a per-

manently legible state.

Waterman's Blue Ink writes a bright

blue. Because it is so easily washed from

hands or fabrics with ordinary soap and
water it is the ideal ink for school use.

Waterman's Green, Violet and Red
Inks are made in beautiful colors for

many useful purposes in offices, schools
f^>;

and home.

TIP-FILL BOTTLE

THE WELL TOP BOTTLE
ou'll bo intrigued by the convenience of this most unique fountain pen bottle! No
.after how little ink remains in the bottle. It can be instantly transferred to the "well"

t the top. And unlike other containers of this character, the "well" occupies the

ntire inside of the bottle's extra wide and deep neck.

)ttle—a good-looking and very
Ink container. Its Tip-Fill feature

appreciated. When ink gets low,

be tipped to new base (as shov.

thus deepening the ink and allowln.
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Just turn the bottle upside down. I
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in we [[—within easy reach of a founts

CORRESPONDENCE INKS
In six beautiful and unusual col-

Green, South Sea Blue, Patric

Purple, Spanish Tile and
Black. Daintily bottled —

y fills

COMMERCIAL SIZES WITH POUR-OUT
Business Offices, Schools

and other large users of

ink will find it decidedly

economical to buy their

Waterman's Ink In large

Pour-Out Device which al-

lows small Individual bot-

tles to be quickly and

cleanly filled as desired.
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